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how tosuccorto succor those who are tempted
and tried as we aiearearearo when we have
the power to rescue them from the
ravages of the enemy

this earth is our home it was
framed expressly for the habitation
of those who are faithful to god
and who prove themselves worthy to
inherit the earth when the lord shall
have sanctified purified and glorified
it and brought it back into his pre-
sence from which it fell far into
apacespace ask the astronomer howbow far
we are from the nearest of those
heavenly bodies that are called the
fixed stars can hebe count the miles
it would be a task for him to tell us
the distance when the earth was
flflamedframedamed and brought into existence
and man was placed upon it it was
near the throne of our father in hea-
ten

hea-
ven and when man fell though
that was designed in theeconomythe economy
there was nothing0 about it mysterious
or unknown to the gods they under-
stood it all it was all planned but
when man fell the earth fell into
dipacefipacespace and took up its abode in this
planetary system and the sun became
our light when the lord said

let there be light there was light
for the earth was broughtbrouobt near the
sun that it might reflect upon it so
as to give us light by day and the
moon to give us light by night this
is the glory the earth came from and
when it is glorified it will return
again untounio the presence of the fa-
ther and it will dwell there and
these intelligent beings that I1 am
looking at if they live worthy of it
will dwell upon this earth

As for their labor and pursuits in
eternity I1 have not time to talk upon
that subject but we shall have plenty
toid do we shall not be idle we
shall go on from one step to another
reaching forth into the eternities
until we become like the gods and
shall be ableabie to frame forourselvesforforgor ourselves

by the behest and command of thethoiho
almighty all those who are counted
worthy to babe exalted and to become
gods even the sons of god will go
forth and have earths and worlds like
those who framed this and millions
on millions of others this is our
home built expressly forgorror us by the
father of our spirits who is the
father maker framer and producer
of these mortal bodies that we now
inherit and which go back to mother
earth when the spirit leaves them
thuy are lifeless and when the mo-
ther feels life come to her infant it iais
the spirit entering the body prepara-
tory to the immortal existence but
suppose an accident occurs and the
spirit has to leave this body pprema-
turely

rema
what then all that the

physician says is it is a still birth
and that is all they know about it
but whether the spirit remains in the
body a minute an hour a day a year
or lives there until the body has
reached a good old age it is certain
that the time will come when they
will be separated and the body will
return to mother earth there to sleep
upon that mothers bosom that is
all there is about death

brother thomas williams is no
more dead than he was a week ago
his clay is simply dead and inas-
much as hebe honored this tabernacle
that lies before us it willwilwllI1 take a sleep
in the dust to come forth immortal
in the day of the first resurrection

this willbill be the case with us all
if we honor our being here this iais
our path and our great object should
be to honor our calling herehero wowe
have bodies which in infancy child-
hood and youth are just as pure as
the angels and if we honor these
bodies and preserve them in chastity
purity and holiness they are just aaas
good as the bodies of those that dwell
in endless life and they will be pre-
pared to come forth in the glorious


